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ni6liAt;ES OF IMPRUDENCE
Win IN A:3 To rwinsca 9001e..

tin ttlarcory nr Noxious Drugs.
WAIMPrtNII. et* NO Csattoa, la Thosi Os, t

Two Days..irts

Aestiv a. of ]ha Rick or Limbs, Strictures, Paine I.

be IpEtte, ailersens o' the Kidneys and Bladder, Orgaa,
- le ty, t..eca3 thePhysioe paa

manor, tow Spirits, Confusion 0- delta
r oot ;t* tle.‘rt. Timidity, Tremblings Himnew
,3f

oiseme of the Stomach,'Afteattion.
„the lr.. N,se or Skiti—thoso terrible Meer

am.;,: !r., 11., the mdiscretion or Solitary Habits ir
treadle] otri by:tractive pritotises wbict

p, rirre.,l,: deboun I debility, reader marriage Impoß.
aru I, siroY Noel body and mind.not.YOUNO KEN,

.„,e men espedidly trho have become the victimei
..11.rr tire, that drendini and destructive habit wrier

oven; to au untimely grave thousands 01

ming men of be moot exalted talent and brilliant intel-
ato taw nt otherwise t ere entranced listening

unites .ilh the thunders of Os:mower or 'wilted to ee.•
say li. living lyre, may call wish Ibll eontidenna. •

Mlatal GE
named persons, or thou('contemplating marriage, he

'wart: of physical weakuese, shouldImmediately con
.01l nod he natured to perfect, health.

ORGANIC WEAKNES
Immediately cured and flat vigorrestored.

Ho who places himself tinder the oare of Dr. may
religiously confide inhis honor as a gentleman, and con
ddently rely upon ids skill as a physician.

grOtilre No, 7 South Frederick street, Baltimore,
flit, on tile left howl ride going from Baltimore street, 7
ioars leers the cornur, lie particular in observing the

0.11M6 Or cumber, or youwill mistake the place. Be par-
ilcular for Ignorant, Trifling Quacks, with false names,
or Paitry humbug Gerttriostre, attracted by the reputa-
tion of Dr. Johnson, lurk near

All letters must contain a PoeUnge Stamp, to use on the
eply

=I
Dr. Johnson member id tho Havel Ouliege of surgeons,

0111:10D, graduate train one of the mast eminent Coliefas
tithe United States, Datd the greatest, part of whose lift
sae been spent in the Hospitals of (Auden, Paris, Phila-
delphia and elsewhere, has effected some ofthe moatas-
welshing cures that were everknown. Many troubled
with ringing in the ears and head whenasleep, great ner-
vousness, being alarmedat sudden sounds, bashfulness,
with frequent blushing, attended sometimee with derange
went of mind were Cured Immediately,

TARR PARTICULAR NOTICE
Dr. , iIIOBBOR all these who having injured them

solves be smote and improper indulgencies, thatsecret
and solitary atilt whichruins both body and mind, un.
titling them for Other businesses society.

The., are 90120 of the sad and melancholy all its pro.
deceit Dy early habits of youth, vie : Weakness of the
Back and Limbs, Pains in the Head, Dimness of Sight,
Loss of Muscular Power, Palpitation of this Heart, Dye
nepsta,Nervous irritability, Derangement orthe Digestive
;unctions, General Debility, Symptom; ne '7eneunip.
Nan, &to.

IigNTALLY

MINTALLT, the fearful effects on the mindare mush to
tie dreaded :—Lom of Memory, Confusion of Ideas;
pression of Writs, Evil Forebodings, Aversion toiocie.
ty, flelf•dhtrust, Love ofSolitude, Timldityoke., use some
of the evil affects.

Thounuide in persons Cl all ages, can now judge what
tithe cause of their decline in health, losing their vigor,
becoming weak, pale, nervous and emaciated, nave a
etuginav appearance abaci the eyes, cough, and spmp•
es orconsumption.

YOUNN MEN
who have injured themselves by a certain practice, in
delved In when alone—a habit frequently learned from

ompanlons, or at school, the effects of which are
sightly felt, even when saloon, and if not cured, readers
marriage impossible, and destroys both mind and body,
should apply immediately,

What a pity thata young man, the hopes of Mn coon
try, the darling al his parents, should be snatched frost
all prospects and ouloyments al life bythu consequences
ofdeviating from the path of nature, and indulging in s
certain /met habit. Sin persona must, before centers
plating

MARRIA4D,
effect thata sound mindand body are the mop necessary
requisites to promote connubial happiness. Indeed
without these, tbeionniey through life becomes a weary
pilgrimage; the proepact hourly darkens to the view; the
mind becomes shadowed with despair,and filled with th
melancholy reflection that the happiness of another be.
comes blighted with ourown
DR. JOHNSON'S LNVIGuitATiNG REMEDY FOR OH;GANIC WEA EINFSS.

RD this great and importaut remedy, Weakness oforgans err speedily cured, and full vigor restored,
thousands of the moat nervous and debilitated wethad lost all hope, have been Immediately relieved. Allimpedimenta to Marriage, Physical Or Mental Disquaßfi•

cahoot Nervous, Trembling, Weakness or Exhaustion orthe meetfearini kind, speedily cured.
TO STRANGERS.

The many thousands mired at this initiation wlttuo taelist twelve years, and the numerous important Surgioaoperations parlormea by Or. J., witnessed by the re-porters rd thepapers, and many other persona 0011001 01Whet tow appeared wok, and
y

again before the public,bend„ hit :touchup as o rentleman of akaracter androoponsaita, iea sudicient cunt-ante° to theafflicted,
t)1 Aoee urllDr:\CF_—When Me mtegnideoand Imprl..Ltela vhar < of plcasurd duds he has imbibedIto '"•' 4.1111....3, ,.11 'Wens% it toe often happens thatan timed s, Pust, of or dread ofdiocuyery deter§um, ,muut lion. whofrom education and re.Ppert4hility ran ,•00.• ho!riood him, delaying till the cooPt'tU"atyymignmr..t tilt& horrid disease make theirappearance, oilerha# ih, head, throntoreso, skin, in.,progreauta 0 0 i frihttni rapidity, tilt death Tits apolel to tor *rod ulRelerinve by sending him to .thatbourne from wt. ore la traveler returns." It, Is a mel-ineboly lam that tbougaolo 101 l victims to this terribledmage, owing in the ungatituinesa of Ignorant pretend-era, who, by the owe of 'nit *eddy pawn, mercury, ruinronelltutann mod make the residue of life miserable.Tu Siturans.—The porter', laplomae hang In MrMika.
al-Leiters must cootatu aStamp tous on thereply.liartemedies sem by men.llir‘o. 7 Frederick street, Baltimore.abrP dimly

DAILY aft LINE!
Between Philadelphia10301 HAM, Jll:24lry Sarm, WrLLIAN.MSPORT, .ONCY,IINIoNTOWN, WeIIiONTOWN, MILTON, I.IWMICSO.tiOleruntlisalAND, :AMORY, TILIMORTorr,GeoROKTOWNJ LYKlNolotrx, tAILLIRS-OCR% HALWAI, Demur,AND HARRISBURU.Phllwielphia Depot Ocirtz centrally located thedrayaTho ge nod be at the lowestrates . A Condactor goestallhiewiti with each thelot attqliti to the cafe delivery ofRonda entrusted to lino. Goode delivared at theDepot ofFREED, WARD & FREED, No. MI stark et Steel, Philadelphia, by Er o'clock I'. M.,will be ilenverett inHarrisbrg hasnextanFreida(aiwayS) aslow as by Fto9 other %..ite.Funicular attention paid by this lino

rte prompt andtrftlY delivery of all HarriaborThe undersigned thantfulfor pact patroa , bop" byFume,Rootattention to business to merit a con.. of theT. PHIPHER,Philadelphia and Houdin.; op 4:!le Offal Riot of Market ,3troe , ham.SCHEFFEIBS BOOK STORE.-
,

(NBAR TUBRAARDIBUNG BRIDGE)

*XION ENVELOPES.tRE PAPER, of six different designs;4,1 4: i&tywoCaloprr steseald by the thousand anaat
Gd ItAilltga, Caton Breast Yins, Bugloss Onion RingsM A very low prima Call at

SCLiEFTER'S BOOKSTORE.FINE TOILET:OAPS POMADES. HAIR
hu4144Aiit PUNSDkRi, COLOG:6 and EXTR ACTS,ofG Ag!, Prices and maLonotnroa at E.F.LLER
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"INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS-NEUTRAL IN NONE•"

HARRISBURG, PA.. TUESDAY AFTERNOON,' DECEMBER ,24; 1861

E4t Etlegrapp.
TheVictory -at Drainesville
Gallant-Oottduct ofthe Men of Penn-

..;sylvaoia.
N" 0 11. PEE.ViaIDLifif iVOUNDIn.
; Wfritive heretofotergiven the facts ire regal d

and vletes, at- Drainesville, and
now give such details as may be interesting to
our readers :

General McCall, learning that a rebel 'squad
of about one- hundred cavalry were foraging
around near Difficult creek, and comingwithih
four miles of his line, he determined to mtptu
them or drive them off, and at the same time
secure a quantity of forage belonging to some
noted rebels at Drainesville.

On Friday night he ordered out General Ord's
Brigade, with one-day's rations, tostart at daY-lte also took &eon's battery and foursquadrons of cavalry andforty-five wagons, in
charge of Capt. Hall-. He started them onwith instructions to secure the forage, and after
they)eft he heard that there were someRebeltnear—Hendon's , Station, on the railroad, who
might give them trouble, and knowing General
Ord's dispositionfor fighting so well, he ordered
out GeneralReynolds' Brigade, as a reserve, on
the turnpike, and with his staff galloped on to'-
wardsDrainesville.

In the meantime, General Ord had marched
to Drainesville, and with his troops in the fol-
lowing order :—Advance guard, Kane Rifles,Easton's battery, four squadrons of the First
Pennsylvania Cavalry, with the Tenth, Sixth
and Twelfth Regiments. The regiments were
about one hundred rods apart, and as the skir-
mishers of tke Ninth were scouring the woods
thisside of Drainesville, as their regiment was
entering the village they found the Rebels se-creted in the woods. Loose firing at once com-
menced. Itwas now about half-past one, P.M.

Gen. Ord, who was in advance, at once rode
to the spot where the firing commenced, and
drew up his troops in line of battle. Easton's
battery took up their position in front of
Thorn's house, and Companies A and N of the
SaneRifles were deployed down the road run-
ning to Centreville. When about five hundred
yards down seven squadrons of Stuart's caval-ry galloped from one field to another, in front,
as though they were retreating, filling we were
comingidown on them inforce.

TheRifleshalted for fear of being entrapped,
when bang went a cannon in front, not a hun-
dred yards off. and a shot from a rifled cannon
whizzed over their heads,and took the top off a
house where Easton's battery was located. The
Rifles dropped down on' their faces, tined the
Kentucky riflemen opened a volley upon them.
Theyfell back, and were reinforced by other oftheir companies, and then opened a firing
wherever they could see a chance.

Easton now opened on them with three guns
—twentyfour and one twelve—sending his
other round to the Hill, to keep themfrom out-
flanking them. Their six guns were now pour-
ingout incessantfire, and the Slith Regiment
on his right were firing rapidly at the edge of
the woods, where the rebels were conc&led in
thickgives. The rebel cannon shot nearly all
went over theirheads.

When the position of the rebel battery was
found out pretty certain, Easton let drive, and
his third shell exploded in the caisson of therebels, which went off with a terrible noise.—
Just then Gen.. McCall and his staff rode up,
and he took command. He complimented Gen.
Ord onthe disposition of the forces, and then
proceeded to give orders.•

One Of the regiments was, disposed to fall
back out of the field in which they had been
placed to get undercover, ala rebels. General
McCallrode up,flourishing hissword, and cried
out to them to " Forward, boys stand your
ground," The rebels now saw their chance,
and down from the extreme left came a regi-ment in, light blue overcoats, with the Stare
and Stripes waving over them.

One;p1 their officers cried out, "Do not shoot,
we are Bucktails." Our men consequenty re-
served their fire, until one of the officers cried
out, "it's a lie, give them h-1, boys." Before
fhe word die/away, however, the rebels fired
and started for cover. Our troops gave them a
voily with fearful effect, their balls nearly allpassed over theheads of our men.

The artillery. were now throwing their shellsinto the woods. The rebels had ceased firing
from their battery, and were trying to get their
men to make a charge, but without success.—
The hail of lead that now rained was terrible.
"Charge bayonets on 'em, boys !" criedGeneralMcCall, and, his aids galloped around with or-ders to move onward;

The General, Ord, and his aids, were at the
head of his column, and charged in the follow-
ing order:

The 9th Pennsylvania Reserve Regiment, Col.
Jackson ; KaneRifles,' Lieutenant•ColonelKane;and a part of the Bath Regiment in reserve,with the Tenth and TwelfthRegiments on both

On they went, plunged into the woods, andthe rebels fled. They fired asfast as they could
load, and inforty-five minutes from the time
the rebels openedfire onns they were infull re-
treat. Down went guns, rifles, overcoats, andeverything else that would encounter their run-
ning.

The woods' resented a fearful spectacle, thedead and dying lying in heaps, and mangled
bodies of horses being side by side with their
riders. Near the ruins of the battery wereseven horses andthirtaenmen piled uptogether.The`groans of dying men and shrieks of thewounded were fearful and terrific. Blendedwith themwere the shoutsof ourvictorious sol-diers. The menstopped toselectsome trophies,including swords, officers' caps, belts, money,&c.

General McCall determined to keep up the
retreat and followed the enemy for a mile withparts of the two regiments, including in allabout seventeen hundred men. In the roadand fields were wagon loads of clothes andmuskets.

The rout of the enemy was total and com-plete, and was more disastrous and disglacefulto them than any that we have known in thewhole war. -

Two officers were selected to count the deadbodies of the rebels lying intheir tracks. Theprincipal portion of thekilled were around the
position of their battery and in the route of
their retreat, they being being Ad is dm tad.

One officer counted over a hundred dead
bodies. All the,ir wounded who could walk or
run got away, as as mostof their wound-
ed in the early.patb4Ate fight.

The distance **pen the`twii, bk.!.IWilffilabout six hunched Swill. TheBebehi loft nine
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WINTER TIME TABLE.
FIVE TRAINS DAILY TO AND

FROG 'PHILADELPHIA
• ow aim Arrzz

MONDAY NOVEMBER 25th, 1861

The ,!,.:tiegpir Tritizus oil the Pennsylvania Railroad
toillpaup will deparlfrom'end arriveat Ilarriehurg and
Philadelphia asfollows :

E ALSTRAtaII.
THROUCHEXPRESS TRAIN leav Harrisburg daily

at 320 ft. m., and arrives at West Philadelphia at7.40
a. m.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg every morning (except
Monday)at 8.4 b a. in., and arrives at West Philadelphia
at 1,00 p. in.

MAILTRAIN leaves Etarriaburg daily (except Sendai)
at 1.15 p. m, and arrives at West Philadelphia at 6.20
P. m.

AMOMMODATION TRAIN, via Mount Jeq, 'saw*
Hatriaburg at 7.00 a. m., and arrives at *eat Phila.
dotted& at 12.10 p. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, via Colum•
bta, leaves Harrisburg at 4.00 m.. and arrives at West
Phibtrielgbia 3.t. 9 20 p. m.

WESTWARD.
THROUGH HXPREiIti TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at

10.80p. m., Harrisburg at 8.051a.. m., Altoona 8.40, a.
m., and arrives at Pittsburg at 1.26 p. in.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at 8.00 a. m., and ar-
rives at Harrisburg at 1.20p.m.; leavesHArrbib tugat 7.45
a. in., Altoona, 2.45 p. m., and arrives at Pittsburg at
8.45 p. M.

FAST LINE leaves Philadelphia at 11.30 a. m., Harris-
burg 4.05 p. m., Altoona at 0.10 p. m., and arriving at
Pittsburgat 1.40a. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRACY leaven Phil.
delphis at 2.30 p. m., and arrives at Harrisburg at 8.05

m. •

MOUNTJOY AOCOMHODATION via Mount Joy leaves
Lancaster at ILB4 a. m,, arrives at Harrisburg at 1.80
p. m.

SAMUEL D. YOUNG,
Supt. Fast, LW. Penna. Railroad.

Harrisburg, November 2; 1861

Northern Central Railway

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT,

=BINTRAINS DAriar TO AND IRON

13 _A_ _LI 21 1-11E012,311.
Close Connection made at Hitrrisbnrg

TO AND FROM NEW YORK
LEEPING CARS RUN ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.
{IN AND AFTER EIIJNDKY, NOV. 24,

1861, the Passenger Trains ofthe Wertheim Central
Antiwar wilt arrive at,and ddpart from HartViborg and
Baltimore as follow., via

GOING SOUTH.
RAH. TRAINarrivbe at Harrisburg 1.05 P 11.

and leaves " 1.20'P. N.
RUMS 44 arrives at 44 3.47 A. Di

and leaves " 3.150 A. M.

GOING NORTH.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Baltimore at 8.25 A. M

- and arrives at Harrisburg• .1.0:a9 P, M
and leaves North at 1.20 P. M

TRAIN leaves Baltimore at........ 8.00 P. N.
-and arrives at Harrisburg.... 8.00 P. M
and leaves North at 8.10 P. N

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN
leaves Harrisburg for Baltimore at... 8.46 A. M
Returning—leaves Baltimore at............. 8.80 P. 11

The only train leaving Harrisburg on Bandar will be
tho Express Train, South at 8.20 A. M.

For further Informationapply at the 01Doe, in Pennon
Retread Depot.

JOHN F. DERIDE, Agent,
flarrirborg, Nov. 23, 1361,-41T

WINTER TIME ARRANGEMENT.

NEW Alit LIB ROUTE

MARI TRAINS DAILY TO NEW ]CORN,
AND

PHILADELPHIA
WITHOUT CHANGE'OF CABS.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, NOVEM
. MR 4,1861, thePassenger Trains leave. the

Philadelphiaanu Reading Railroad Depot, at Harrisburg,
for New York and Philadelphia,as follows, viz

BAST WARD.
EXPRIEE LINE leaves Harrisburg at 8.80 a.m., onar-

rival ofPennsylvania Railroad Express Train from the
West, arriving in New York at 11.5 a.m., and at Phila.
delpbiaat 9.00 a. Ut. 'A sleeping car is Welshed the
train through from Pittsburg without change..

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 8.86 a. m., arriving
In New York at 5.80 p. m., and Philadelphia at 1.26 p. m.

PAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 1.40 p. m., onarrival
of Pennsvlvanht Railroad Fast Mail, arriving in Now
York at 9.50 p. in, andPhiladelphia at 6.40 p. m.

WETWARD.
FAST LINE leaves Nevi York at 6a. in., and Philadel-

phia at 8 a. in., arriving at Harriaburg at 1 p. m.
'KAU, TRAIN leaves New York at 12.00noon, and Phil.

adelphia at 8.15p. in., arriving at Harrisburg at 8.10
P. m.

EXPRESS LINE loaves New York at 8 p. m. arri-
ving at Harrisburg at 3.10 a. m., and eonueetiog with the
Pennsylvania Express Train for Pittabnrg. saleephtg
car Is also attached to this train

Connectionsare madeat Harrisburg with trains onthePennsylvania, Northern Central and Cumberland Valley
Railroads, and at Reading for Philadelphia, Pottsville,Wllkesbarre, Allentown, Easton, dm.Baggage checked through. Faro between New Yorkand Harrisburg, $6 00; between Harrisburg and Phila.OciPhia, to 26 in No. 1cars, and $2 70 in No. 2.ger tickets or other informationapply to

no 4 J. J.CLYDE,
General Agent, Harrisburg

BIBLES ! BIBLES 1 !
A Large and thoroughly complete stock ofBIBLES. COMPRISI2% EVERY VARIETYFrom the Smallest Pocket to the largest sized and finesFAMILY. 131BL-its,Has just been purchased and received from the FallTrade Sales. Ilavingpurehaßed these atEXTREMELYLOW RATES,
they willbe sold at a verysmall advance.Please alland csamlne the stook atszekuriaill caw BOOKSAmg,

WOO IA&

M. lU. viross 8c (go.,

D W. GROSS & CO.,
WHOLESAGE AND RETAIL

DRUGGISTS,
NO. 19

MAICKET.STREET
HARRISBURG, PEIVN'A.

DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, STORF,-

KEEPERS AND 'CONSUMERS,
We are daily adding to our assortment of

goods all such Articles as are desirable; and
would respectfully call your atentlon to the
largest and best selected stock in this.city, of

DRUGS, CHEMICALS' PAINTS,
011a, varnishes. and Glues,

Dye-Studfs,Ohmand Patty,

artist colors and Toobs,

Pure Ground Spion

Efilintnginuld' and Alcohol,
Lard, Sperm and Pine Ma,

Bottles, Vials and Ladtp Globes,

Castile Seap, Sponges and Corky, ,

dGe., die , &e., &a., &c., &0., dir43
With a general variety of

lIMMCMILY & TOILET ARTICLES,

selected from the beet manufacturers and Per
I umers of Europe and this country.

Being very large dealers hi
PAINTS, WHITE LEAD,

LINBF ►I OIIyVARNISHES,
WINDOW GLASS," ARTISTS

COLORS, PAINT AND
ARTIST'S BRUSHES.

IN ALL THEIR VARIETIES,
C0L15.118 AND-BRONZES

OF ALL KINDS,

. ;, •

ri

•

6 ' ' 1914:-" RAR

We respeotfruly invite a call, feeling, confi
dent that we can supply the wants of all on
terms to their satisfaction. •

'TEETH I TEETH I I

JONE.BANTIWEITES'SPOIMUJ:N TEETH,

!PATENT' MEDICINES AND' VAIR

RESTORATIVES
Of allkinds, direct from the Proprietors,

Saponifier and Conowitrated Lye 1
Wholesale Agents forBaponifler, which lwe sell
as low as itcan be purchased in the cities.

MAYER'S MEDICAL FLUID EXTRACTS

COAL OIL ! CARBON OIL I

Being large purchasers in these Oils, we can
oiler inducements to close buyers. Coal Oil
[amps of ,the most improve& patterns, very
cheap. All kinds of lamps changed to burn
Coal Oil.

FARMERS AND GRAZIERS,
ow of you who have not given our HORSE

•AND CATTLE POWDERS a trial know no
their superiewity, and the advantage they are
in keeping Howes and °Attie healthy and in

)od condition.

Thousands cantestify to the profit they have
derived from the use of our Cattle Powders by
-the increasing quantity and quality of milk,
besides improving the general health' and ap-
pearance of their Cattle.

Onr long ex perience in the business gives us
the advantage of a thorough knowledge of the
trade, and our arrangements in the cities ate

inch that wt. , can ina very short time furnish
anything appertainiFig to our business, on the
beet of terms.

Thankful for the liberel patronage bestowe

an our house, we hope by strict attention to
business, a careful selection of

PURE DRVGB
•

at fair prices, and the desire to please all, to

merit a continuanceof the favor of a:db3crim-
tasting public.

AtIGUSTINE 1. CHAVNE.
CARPENTER Asp. BUILDER.

&sideway No. 27 ROO &wad arm.
5-4011111120 LTIZIONED TO

NO. 91.

horses from their battery.. Captain Easton fired,
in the veryshort time during which the engage
meat continued, nearly two hundred shell, and
unly had thirty-six men to man his guns, not
one of whom was lost. ills horses stood fire
with as much composure as though they had
been oldveterans.

The Rebel forces consisted of seven compa-
nies of Stuart's Cavalry ; Outt's Battery of lour
guns; Tenth Alabama, Colonel J. H. Forney ;

First Kentucky, Colonel Taylor, (killed)—seveu
hundred—the Sixth South Carolina and one
North Carolina Regiment. The South Carolina
Regiment has been at a station °tithe Leesburg
Railroad for a day or two. It was them why

first opened upon us, and they were the first
to rim.

TwO 01.113801111 were left in the field, and we,
not filming hoMIS tobringthem in, had to out
them-up with•axes. Theboxes Were, however,
brought awayby Captain Easton, who now hee
them in camp. We learn fromone of the rebel
pri.onens that the battery was Captain Cutts'
Georgia battery, and that they had one sixteen-
pounder Parrott and three twenty-four pound
howitzers.

The Kentucky men say that there is much
dissatfsfaction in their regiment, and declare
that they want to go home at the earliest mo-
ment. They say that theirs is the only regi-
ment from Kentucky in the army of the Poto-
mac. They left Centreville about three A. M.
on Friday morning with the Alabama battery,
cavalry, and one other regiment inthe rear.

Au officer stated that (len. Johnston had left
Centrevillewith ten thousand men, and come
on four miles, where he waited to hear the re-
sult. These men were but ten miles off during
the engagement.

Listou's battery was raised about Chambers-
burg, by Captain Charles Campbell, who was
afterwards chosen Colonel, and they deserve
greatpraise for the cool andunflinching manner
in which theyfired, andfor the deadly aim with
which each each piece was fired.

This was merely a small expedition of Gen.
McCall's, sent'out without the knowledge of
Gen. 'McClellan. When he heard of it, he
rode over to Miner's Hill, and got a large force
under marching orders. Gen. liancock's bri-
gadewas ordered out. Gen. Meade's brigade
left campat Tennallytown about two p. m.,
and marched within two milts of the field,
when orders came to return.

Their confidence now in their leaders., is un-
bounded ; and should General McCallever lead
they will follow without faltering, even though
they were walking into their graves. This is
the first victorywe have won on the Potomac
for the rapidity with which it was executed and
the completeness of the victory, without any
loss of life compared to that of the enemy; and
too much praise cannot be accorded to the of-
ficers for the management, and men for execu-
ting the commands.
If the rebel loss isas great in wounded as it

is in dead, it isover four hundred killed and
wounded. The proportion is always lour or
five to onekilled, and we know of abouta hun-
dred killed.
NAMES OF THE KILLED AND WOUNDED.

The following isallstof thekilled and wound-
ed in the battle:

Samuel Galbraith, CompanyB, grape shot in
the wrist, and Geo. Bauf, struck in the head
by the same grape shot. They are from Dun-
cannon.
rdGeo. Cook, Company E, of Wellsboro', Tioga
county, shot through the heart with a Mink
ball, andinstantly killed.

WOUNDED IN. SANE REGIMENT

F. M. Brewster, Company F, shot in theright
ankle, but will save his leg.

Ferdinand Schoff, company F, gunshot wound
in the throat—not serious.

F. A. Foster,. Company Bp two gunshot
wounds in the leg. After receiving the first
shot he sat on the ground firing, and when shot
the second time, had to be =lied away, be-
coming senseless from.the loss of blood.

Samuel Campbell, Company E, nose cut off
by rifle ball. liesays he had smelt powder, but
never expected to smell a rifle ball.

GeorgeFine, Company C, head grazed by a
rifle ball—not serious.

GeorgePurnell, Company 0, right arm and
one rib fractured, the ball passing throughhis'
arm and then striking the rib glanced otf.

Charles Middler, Company F, left wrist shat-
tered by a ball; will probably lose his arm.

N. G. Wolf, ConiVany B, grape shot in the
thigh ; will not lose his leg.

George Cook, Company B, struck by a shell,
making asevere contusion in his side.

Nelson Geer, Company 11,ball passed through
his right jaw.

Hiram O. Cobb, Company D, ball in the
right shoulder ; ball not yet extracted.

Robert Lane, Company I, lett shoulder grazed
by a ball.

Sergeant George Mclntosh, Company F, foot
shot away by a shell exploding.

George Butt, Company F, ball grazed his
neck, making abed wound, but is not fatal.

J. B. Blair, Company 0, right thumb shot
off.

John Brush, Company H, ball in abdomen.
Taylor Brush, brother to John, wounded in

the head ; not fatal.
James Friel, Company H, head cut open by

rifle ball.
B. Dewee, Company E, had top of his head

shot completely off. Very dangerous.
James Glen, Company K, gunshot wound in

the knee.
JohnBarnes, Company K,shot inright breast;

not fatil. Dropped his gun, but as it was load-
ed he asked for it 'and fired it again belong hewas carried off.

Captain F. E. Miles, Company E, shot in the
right breast by rifle ball; not fatal,

Sergeant Ludlow, Company E, in breast, by
gunshot wound ; not dangerous.

Edward Osbourne, Company E ; ball glanced
his forehead.

P. Moshier, Company E ; shot through the
right ear.

Benjamin Potter, Company ; right shoulder.
Lewis Mergoff, Company E ; missing.
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Private Alex. B. Smith, Company A, gunshot

wound of neck, severely.
John Schmidt, Company B, shot in the arm.
Wm. Earnest, Company 0, in leg.
Capt. Robert Galway, Company D; left leg.
Private Geo. Moter, Company D thigh and

arm.
Josh. McMaston, Company D, with fracture

of thigh.
Wm. Ofenthur; Company D, in theback.
John Raymond, Company D, by explosion of

sheli, in arm.
0. E. Patton,company E, rn4
Wm. Lindsay, Company E, hip.
John F. Herron, Companyß, hand.
Ralph White, Company Eiineck.°Doinpaity L: W. Dichi eight

thigh- •
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Private Wm. Magill, abdomen.
John Hatch, hand.
Win. Milliron, hip.
Company H—dward Davis, in leg.
Silas B. Newell, mortally, inpharynx.
Company 1-4. H. Webber, thigh.

=2

Private John S. Seaton, company El, Erie.
Private J. H. Stockdale, company F, Arm

strong county.
BIRTH RIGINENT.-WOLIXDIED

Company C. H. Lathrop, dangerously wound-
ed by shot in the leg.

W. H. Jayne, severely in hip.
James Surrine, slightly in hip.
Company 1), Wm. Van DNck, severely in

thigh. He had since died. His body will be
sent on to Cumberland county.

Company F, Captain Daniel B. Bradbury, se-
verely inleg.

Wm. H. 'Dinsmore, slightly in thigh.
Company G, Edgar Smith. severely in shoul-

der.
Company H—T. Conway, slightly in fine-

head.
C. Yahn, severely in face.
Bing Seely, face cut open.
Company K—Corporal John M. Brown, In the

leg..
Geo. Brower, slightly in arm.
H. E. Dermander, severely in breast.
J. C. Wilber, contusion of the thigh by spent

ball.
KILLID

Samuel Walter, company A, Catawisas, Co-
lumbiacounty.

Daniel Darling, company C,Prompton,Wayne
county.

BY TELERAN
From our Morning Edition•

FROM KENTUCKY.

The Rebels Tearing up the Railroad be-
tween Bowling Green and Green River.

Secessionists Expelled from the
Legislature.

LOIFIEVILLS, Dec. 22.
Passengers from below report everything

quiet.
They confirm the recent rumor of the rebels

taring up the railway tracks betweenGreen riv-
er and Bowling Green.

The rebels engaged at theMunfordsvillefight
were three skeleton, not full, regiments, num-
bering in the aggregate 1,400. The Federal
force was 870, led by Lieut.-Col. Von Trebua,
not Von Weber, as reported.

Gen. Schoepff s command still remains in
data quo, and no immediate engagement Is now
expected.

CiNGENNAME, Dec. 23.—The expedition from
Gen. Schoepff s camp, on the 18th, went within
two miles of Zollicoffer's camp and returned.
The movement was only intended as a recon•
noissance to find their locality andview the
ground.

Curouutsn, Dec. 23.—A.special despatch from
Frankfort, Ky., to the Commercial, says : "The
following members have been expelled from the
House, for aiding the rebellion, viz : John M.
Elliott, Daniel Mathewson, A. R. Boon, G. IL
Silvertooth, G. R. Morrill, G. W. Ewing, J. 0.
Gilbert, and J. A. King.

"In theSenate, a Committee recommended
theexpulsion of J. M. Johnson, for the same
cause.'

FROM MISSOURI:
FUNISHMENeFOR BRIDGE BUatilff G.

Sr. Lours, Deo. 28.
Gen. Halleck has issued an order, in which

he says that any one caught in the act of burn-
ing bridges, destroying railroads or telegraphs,
will be immediately shot, and any one accused
of this crime, will be examined by a military
commission, and if found guilty, suffer death.

Where injuries are done torailroads and tele-
graph lines, the commanding officer nearest the
post will immediately impress into service for
repairing the damages, the slaves of all seces-
sionists in the vicinity, and it necessary, the
secessionists themselves, and their property ;

and any preterided Union meu having Informa-
tion of the iutended attempt to destroy any
such roads and lines, or of the guilty parties,
Who does not communicate such 'intention to
the proper authorities and give aid and assis-
tance in a.tresting and punishing them, will be
regarded asparticeps crimons, and treatedaccord-
ingly.

Hereafter the towns and counties in which
such destruction of public property takes place,
will be mace to pay the expenses of all repairs
unless it be shown that thepeopleof such towns
or counties counties could not have prevented
it on account of the superior force of the en-
emy.

XXXYIIth Congress--First .Session
[oorocurior o 8 risrmoses raooracomar.]

WASHINGTON, Dec. 23.
HOUSE OF REE'RP.SENTATIVES.

Mr. Wonszu, (Vt.,) from the Committee on
Ways and Means asked leave to report the bill
to iscrease duties ontea, coffee and sugar. It
proposes a duty on tea ofall kinds of 20 cents
per pound ; on coffee 5 cents, and sugar 21-, a®
Eki- cents according to quality ; molasses 6 cents
per gallon,

Mr. VALLANDIGRAJII objected to the intrainc-
tion of the bill, but on motion of Mr. Mosauz
the rules were suspended for that purpose.

Mr. lifortsna. said that this bill was simply in
accordance with-the recommendation of the sec-
retary of Treasury. It was supposW that the
incomes proposed would yield seven or eightmillions of dollars provided the same quantities
of the articles be importedas in 1860. The billshould be passed at once ln order to—

[Here the wires ceased to work, in conse.
queues of the severe storm now raging between
here and Philadelphia.]

'Garr WArmra."—Curtis, in his Lounge, in
speaking of Napoleon, says that "he knew when
to wait as "well as to move. At Austerlits,
await and the (Muir Generals begged Muth)
advance. "Stop," replied Napoleon, -"never
move when your enemy is destroying itself."


